
POWER BANK WITH WIRELESS CHARGING, CMYK
+ LED LOGO, 8000 - 10000 MAH
This practical wireless power bank with a USB port and wireless charging is a
convenient device for placing on a table or carrying in your bag. The advantage
of this square-shaped power bank is the opportunity for wireless charging using
induction technology. If your telephone does not have the Qi charging function, it
is possible to equip it with an external Qi compatible receiver. The possibility of
also charging from a classic USB port makes this wireless power bank a modern,
though universal, gift for everyone. At first glance you will be drawn to the LED
backlighting, which perfectly emphasizes your logo created by a full embossed
CMYK print. You can choose from an endless number of colors, because we
supply the power bank in your own color from the Pantone pallet starting from 50
units! We can complement this power bank with a capacity of up to 10000 mAh
with a luxurious transparent box, which lets the unique graphics shine through
from the packaging.

Product code: PBQ10192
Minimum order: 50 pcs
Availability: 3 - 5 weeks

More parameters:

Allows the wireless charging of mobile phones supporting the Qi wireless
charging standard.
USB port for charging smartphones (Android), iPhones, Windows Phones, iPads
and tablets (Android), and also a wide spectrum of electronic devices (cameras,
video cameras, navigation devices, portable electronics, e-cigarettes, e-readers,
portable games consoles, etc.)
Battery type: Class A lithium polymer
Battery capacity: 8000/10000 mAh
Full charges of a standard mobile phone battery using the USB port: 2 x (8000
mAh), 2.8 x (10000 mAh)
Wirelessly charging a standard mobile phone battery to full capacity: around 3 h
Connectivity: micro USB (input), USB-A (output), Wireless induction 5 W (output)
Input voltage and current: DC 5 V / 1-2 A
Output voltage and current: USB DC 5 V / 2 A, Wireless induction 5 W (5 V / 1 A)
Capacity display: LED diodes
Material: plastic

Capacity 8000mAh, 10000mAh,

Colour
Dimensions and packaging Printing options

Dimensions: 90 × 90 × 22,5
mm Printing options

Weight: 222 g Printing material plastic

Standard box: on request

Dimensions of the box: on request Maximum printing
dimensions (front): on request

Weight including the
box: 324 g Maximum printing

dimensions (back): on request

Packaging information: on request

HS code: on request


